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***April Only***
Bostics

1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Saturday April 7, 2012
9:00am Gathering  

For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.
See page 10 for contact information.  We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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IT’S SPRING!!!  There’s lots to do and lots to think about!!!  And lots of places to go!!!  After Sunday 
breakfasts, we plan to ride as the weather permits.  

April 3:! STAFF MEETING:  At Howard Stob’s house 
! ! Time:! 2:00 pm

April 7:! Chapter Gathering and Coming Out Party
! ! Time:! 9:00 am  for Chapter Gathering,  Coffee and Doughnuts
! ! Coming Out Party immediately following.  Hot Dogs and Hamburgers
! ! If you would like to bring something, please feel free.
! !
! ! Bring your count of the number of Easter Eggs that you found in our newsletter
! ! to win the Easter prize!!!

April 8:! HAPPY EASTER                     

April 15:! Breakfast at Cheshire Grill
! ! Time:  8:30 am 
! ! Harry and Marcia’s “NEW” RED TRIKE Official Chapter G Shakedown Cruise.
! !
April  17:! Happy Tax Day.  Don’t to forget to file.

April 18:! MYSTERY RIDE
! ! Come and be surprised.
! ! Time:! 1:30pm
! ! Place:!The Bostic’s

April 21:! The Tommy Turtle Ride
! ! Time:  10:00am
! ! Place:  Meet at Zinzer Elementary School
! ! ! Corner of Leonard and Kinney

April 28:! The Maple Syrup Ride to Vermontville
! ! Time:! Breakfast at 9:00 am and leaving at 10:00 am.
! ! Place:  Meet at the Mobil Gas Station at 76th Street and US-131
! ! Pack a bag lunch for this ride.  Dine in Vermontville.

April 29:! Lakeshore (Holland) Blessing of the Bikes
! ! Get you bike ready for the 2012 riding season by having our ride blessed this day.
! ! Time:  12:00 Noon
! ! Place:!Zinzer Elementary School
! ! Corner of Leonard and Kinney
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Our new web page is coming!
http://gwrra-mi-g.org/

http://gwrra-mi-g.org
http://gwrra-mi-g.org


CD’s Corner
This is my  report for  April.   In March we had beautiful weather so I have been  riding.  We rode with other 
members of our group.   We’ve all had fun.  We had an ice cream ride to  Holland.  We all had a Tommy 
Turtle and we also took a ride in the country.  We also went to Shawmut Hills and sold Rainbow tickets.  I 
had a lot of help in doing that.  I want to thank everybody  that helped me. We will be trying to sell tickets 
again at Fox Sports on 29th St. I will be finding out when we can do that. Also, in April, we will be having our 
Gathering on Saturday  because Sunday  is Easter. Some people have families they  like to spend Easter 
with.  I will be spending Easter with my family.  If the weather is good  I will ride my bike  to Detroit.  But for 
now we will be trying to ride our bikes around here.  Please remember on April 7 we have our coming out 
party. I will be serving hotdogs and a couple hamburgers. So, I would appreciate it if as many people as 
possible could  be here.   We will also be holding our meeting just before the coming out party.  I will make 
up a pot of coffee and maybe some doughnuts. If you want to bring something to eat you are welcome to 
bring it, and you could eat it too. But we will have a meeting at 9 o clock. After the meeting we will clean our 
bikes and if you wish you may  change the oil or whatever you wish to do.  If you need help there will be 
somebody here to help you.  If you want oil, we have a guy coming with oil and oil filters for your bikes. 
your CD  EZRA BOSTIC

March came in like a lamb, and looks like leaving like a lamb, but the middle was the best, weather-wise 
anyway.  March began on an even keel, time enough for everything.  Then life happened.  On the twelfth at 
8 am we received a phone call. Our niece passed away.  So, we dropped everything and left for Ozark MO 
for the funeral, just before Chapter G’s Anniversary   Party.  Thank God for friends and family!!!  Our friends 
in our chapter, especially  Harry  and Marcia, took up the slack.  Then, my sister asked if she could help and 
made the dishes that I was supposed to make for the party. WOW!
Ezra and I would also like to thank everyone who helped  to make the party  a success.  We would also like 
to thank those who attended our party.  Sherry  and Marcia did a great job hosting “Lets’ Make A Deal”.  We 
really enjoyed it.  

Since the weather decided to be so great, several of us decided to RIDE!!!  Howard led the way  through 
Grant then North through the country.  Then, Harry  and Marcia, who purchased their “new” RED Gold Wing 
Trike!!!, asked us to RIDE with them on a “pre-shakedown” cruise.  Meeting at our house, we went down 
Leonard toward the lake!!!  So far so good.  A few miles east of Spring Lake, we saw a red truck on the side 
of the road.  Looking more closely, debris was strewn across the road.  Yes, it was an accident.  Marcia 
describes the scene in her article.  As we talked with the woman who crashed her Jeep, she told us she 
was in a hurry  and was late for an appointment!!!  Fortunately, there was no apparent signs of injuries.  
Lesson learned.  NEVER be in a RUSH!!!  Leave early, leave enough time to get there safely, please.  

It seems like time just slipped by  this month.  IN A RUSH.  Get to Ozark in a hurry!!!  Then return to prepare 
for the party, then learn that Shawmut Hills’ Open House is a week earlier that we had in the newsletter!!!  
Hurry Hurry Hurry.  Get reservations for Officer’s Meeting, and plan a ride to St. Ignace  for the Midnight 
RIde.  HURRY HURRY HURRY.   No time to Spring clean, or to Spring clean the yard.

SO, the heck with Spring Cleaning, slow down, enjoy life, and LET”S RIDE!!!!!!

Wishing everyone a very HAPPY EASTER!!! 

Oh, yes, don’t forget to count the number of EGGS in this newsletter for your prize!!!!!

Happy Easter and Happy Riding!!!!  
Marilynn Bostifc
P.S.  Ezra and I have been very  bad guardians of our Captain “Teddy” Midnight.  Our little mascot was taken 
by  Chapter R at our gathering in March.  The real Captain Midnight was captured by  Chapter N’s Chapter 
Director, Sandy  Follett at our anniversary  party.  We now are awaiting ransom notes on how to retrieve our 
mascots.
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How many lanes are there on a two-lane road?  
Trick question? Not really...

Motorcycle Safety Foundation instructors 
describe a motorcyclist’s  “lane” as being 
broken into left, middle and right, but that’s  just 
the beginning.  It would be more accurate to 
say a single track vehicle can occupy an 
infinite number of segments in a given space.  
Practically speaking, the number of locations a 
bike can occupy in one 12-foot lane is huge.

Experienced riders have a variety of lane-
position rules and superstitions.  Depending on 
the situation, you can be in one place or 
another, from the edge of the shoulder to the 
middle of the road.  For instance, at dusk and 
dawn you want to be on the lookout for deer 
and other critters, which means avoiding the 
right side of the lane.  Of course, that theory 
assumes the roadway is more alien to animals 
than the roadside.

Being closer to the middle of the toad gives 
oncoming vehicles a better chance of seeing 
you.  When you’re following a semi, SUV or 
some other oversized fuel-drain, riding near 
the centerline can prevent an oncoming vehicle 
from attempting an ill-timed pass.

Practice the outside-inside-outside “racing line” 
in corners, entering as  far to the outside as 
possible so you have the space and time to 
make corrections.  Delayed apexes are great, 
too particularly in blind corners.  The later you 
define a curve’s apex, the sooner you can see 
the exit and get back on the gas.

Managing lane position is  a two-dimensional 
tactic.  Extra distance is your friend in traffic 
because it gives you extra time to figure out 

your next move and make it.  The MSF 
recommends allowing 2-4 seconds between 
the car ahead and you.  At 70 mph you’re 
covering approximately 100 feet per second, 
which is a convenient mental tool for 
calculating following distance.  Counting “one 
potato, two potato...” while approaching a 
stationary reference point helps calibrate your 
brain, too.

Since one of the least endearing qualities of 
modern drivers is their irrational love of tail-
gating, a well-calibrated brain goes a long way 
toward keeping you out of trouble.  The 
ave rage d r i ve r ’s poo r ma themat i ca l 
understanding makes it tough.  Running up 
against the next car’s bumper in traffic 
decreases his  average speed and that of all 
the vehicles behind him.  He’d be better off 
going slow and keeping his  distance than 
constantly stopping and starting.  Tell that to 
distracted commuters: if they aren’t darting 
from to lane to lane, they’re out of gas by the 
side of the road or waiting in the middle for 
cops to show up after rear-ending some poor 
soul.

If an offending motorist is  following too closely, 
try varying your speed.  Slow down until the 
driver passes, or build some distance between 
the one ahead and you, then gradually speed 
up.  When the offensive one catches back up, 
slow down again to rebuild our safety margin,  
Bozo will soon take his  clown act somewhere 
else.  If that doesn’t work, pull off the road and 
wait for the joker to pass.

Here’s one more for the road:  Assume most 
drivers are malevolent idiots until proven 
otherwise.  Underestimating the skills, intent 
and prevailing attention level of your fellow 
motorists  makes you appreciate competent, 
decent drivers all the more.  Choosing the best 
lane position is a moment-by-moment decision, 
so stay tuned-in to your riding environment.  
Hope for the best but plan for the worst, even if 
it happens right in front of you.  ©MC

RIDER ED

Street Savy: Lane Position
Thomas W. Day 

Motorcyclist Magazine
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Steve and Mary  Cooper are welcomed as Chapter G’s Couple of the Year by 
Rick and Ester Keeling District COY from Chapter MI-A

John Smith is welcomed as Chapter G’s Membership Enhancement Officer by 
Ben and Mary Gawrylowicz District MBO’s.
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NEWS FROM HARRY AND MARCIA
 
     On Sun. eve., March 18, with the temp. pushing 80 degrees, we picked up our new (to us) 
trike at Mike and Joyce Zagumny's.  Mike had adjusted the pegs and handlebars  for Harry, 
changed the oil, and done all the necessary things to get it road-ready for the riding season.  
Our son, Ben, drove our car home so we could both ride.
     We had actually made our deal at the end of Dec., but kept it secret until recently.  Mike and 
Joyce came to the chili supper at our house in late Jan. and we were all on pins and needles 
trying to keep the secret.
     On Mon. we ran the motorcycle to the DMV and up to Sparta so our insurance agent could 
take a picture.  We also made several stops for our personal errands, including to Shawmut Hills 
for a new trike cover and to show off for the Bostics.  On. Tues., we took the trike to a doctor's 
appointment on the East Belt.  That was nerve wracking with all the cars cutting in and out, but it 
was good practice.  Later, we drove it the the nursing home so Harry's  mom could take a look.  
That was our first 100 miles.  We are having the best time ever!
     Our shakedown (?up?!) ride was on Wed. March 21.  Marilynn and Ezra wanted to ride, so 
we left their house at 10AM,headed out Leonard toward Grand Haven.  We were taking the 
curves just beautifully (and fast for us) when we came upon a roll-over accident about 2 miles 
out of Spring Lake. The car had hit a mail box and garbage cans, rolled several times and 
landed in a copse of trees, right side up!  Car parts  littered the site, rear under carriage and 
wheels, sun roof, and bumper and small parts all over.  The car just ahead of us  stopped too.  
The dust had hardly settled and the man from the car had gone into the trees to check, before 
we were able to get off our motorcycles.  He called back that the woman seemed OK and dialed 
911.  Marilynn and I went to the car to comfort the woman, who was just badly shaken.  Ezra 
and Harry did traffic control.  After the Ottawa Co. Policewoman came and we had located 
several items from the woman's purse, which had dumped all over, we cleared the scene.  This 
was the officer's request, because too many cars  were on the side of the road.  Sure enough, 
there was a fender-bender just as 
we left!
     The rest of our ride was 
wonderful with balmy breezes at 
the lakeshore.  We saw John and 
Sharon Smith out for a car ride 
just after we left Snug Harbor 
(lunch).  We got screwed up trying 
to get around construction to get 
to the beach and got our :"G" turn 
in.  Then we rode to Holland and 
had a Tommy Turtle at the 
Captains.  Later, we took a break 
for a rest and cool drink at Bostics.  
Of course there was much 
discussion of our exciting day.  
That was our second 100 miles!
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April Birthdays

15  Howard Stob
18  Steve Cooper

April Anniversaries

18  Ray & Marsha Homrich

Have something to sell?  Contact: 
Advertising Department
Rex Derksen
269-355-2249
randsderksen@yahoo.com
Please remember to let him know when you 
would like to have the ad removed, 
especially if the item has been sold.  Thank 
you.

For Sale
My 1983 1100 Aspencade needs a new home. 
I ride this bike to work in the summer to save 
gas. 40 mpg. Good mechanical shape, Has 
Stereo, CB, all electronic items work as they 
should. See photos and send an e-mail if you're 
interested. Modular helmet with J&M electronics 
included.   $3500.  I'm moving and don't have 
room for this bike at the new home.  For 
Pictures, see Sept. Newsletter.

ALSO
I have the following items for sale to a 
good home.

They are in the original boxes and have 
obviously never been used. If I remember 
properly the cost was around 150 bucks.

I would accept best offer so I don't have to 
move them when we move to TN.

A-34542 manual tire changer and 
accessory motorcycle tire changer 
attachment.

Thanks. 
Len Snyder   <lennnie55@gmail.com>

mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:lennnie55@gmail.com
mailto:lennnie55@gmail.com
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WingDing 34
July 4-7, 2012
Fort Wayne IN

J&M Evening Entertainment Act Announced!

It's official!  The J&M Evening Entertainment event will be headlined by Vocal Trash!
This Texas based group has been engaging audiences with their unique and exciting brand of 
entertainment for over a decade from New  York to Seattle, Las Vegas to Puerto Rico. Whether it be 
Madison Square Garden or The Venetian Hotel and Casino, Vocal Trash continues to energize all ages 
with their first class singing, industrial style drumming, comedy antics and award winning break-dancing. 
This is "Glee" with a kick.

Hosted and sponsored by J&M Corporation, this is a great opportunity for Wing Ding delegates to 
enjoy a FUN and FREE evening while having the chance to help those in need. All this, plus a chance to 
take home some of the best motorcycle audio products available, courtesy of J&M Corporation!  During a 
fun-filled evening of  entertainment by Vocal Trash, J&M Corporation will be giving away some great 
prizes to benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation® Ride for Kids®. 

Priority Seating!  
The J&M Evening Event is free to all registered attendees.  However, you can get priority 
seating simply by registering for the Italian Dinner immediately prior to this event!   For just $18/
person, you can enjoy the local flavor of Ft. Wayne featuring caesar style salad, baked ziti, mini 
meatballs, steamed green beans, garlic toast, dessert bar, tea or lemonade, plus have priority seating for 
the show!  Seating and availability is limited and we do expect to sell-out so be sure to register today!  
Already registered for Wing Ding?  Simply call GWRRA Member Services at 800-843-9460 and add the 
dinner onto your registration today! 

The new  year brings a new  look!  The monthly Wing Ding e-Newsletters have been simplified and made 
more user-friendly to eliminate excessive reading and scrolling.  Simply click on the topic or item of 
interest below!

       

       

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWTDMqKaBFNoli-IYXXOc7aBoC3mZQfR1TEqWaVKiw_dw6-DkxeCTlYW8-7w2N24Z6dmkZG5AQMkaHCQ6V-hhgM3ijp-ftb6Ov2NvGx5QWQs11B7RusyTDDY5-CSFHgnzpmhZ7tZtfXM-yn-Xl__sBJbCFyYhMPZK7rM8s0HofHOUM_-AUFY_DjSYpD4jeUUwHBvWC0uKa9okPnIAQpY6zaTQi4IOgH0P8Mz_3EDEL1SB0GhRtjhMsnPW_gIOrXcxMd5TKEWwSC4D9X5l4z2qUFi1wQVC_4oJJ6ThJW7rbT1XZcxI78_RlpHyxUCyN4if2nmEV7eNRS2ygrvpyx963ZtwmrJMzM3sY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWTDMqKaBFNoli-IYXXOc7aBoC3mZQfR1TEqWaVKiw_dw6-DkxeCTlYW8-7w2N24Z6dmkZG5AQMkaHCQ6V-hhgM3ijp-ftb6Ov2NvGx5QWQs11B7RusyTDDY5-CSFHgnzpmhZ7tZtfXM-yn-Xl__sBJbCFyYhMPZK7rM8s0HofHOUM_-AUFY_DjSYpD4jeUUwHBvWC0uKa9okPnIAQpY6zaTQi4IOgH0P8Mz_3EDEL1SB0GhRtjhMsnPW_gIOrXcxMd5TKEWwSC4D9X5l4z2qUFi1wQVC_4oJJ6ThJW7rbT1XZcxI78_RlpHyxUCyN4if2nmEV7eNRS2ygrvpyx963ZtwmrJMzM3sY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiXoc9_RyOo7Z6U8ZHrHaWgVxNf0ah9x-0MOdmbK98_5DFv901bIYfz8hetLc3M5AP56THdPAS2e7am3B9rzxxIm_u3qCqQBccqzlyibTQYY8NqRjoUEUqtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiXoc9_RyOo7Z6U8ZHrHaWgVxNf0ah9x-0MOdmbK98_5DFv901bIYfz8hetLc3M5AP56THdPAS2e7am3B9rzxxIm_u3qCqQBccqzlyibTQYY8NqRjoUEUqtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVd6m9skdSJKv9MoJEJW1XZpGxl7LQQ9uLbD6nmla7p9MhSJ2t9lNw7iT4AVFjelk3VxAILKbZT5PGeVFdatir1YDnZrNg5ljnMW8if3TnM1gg5MJTDDdaJDyeVPueKsHo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVd6m9skdSJKv9MoJEJW1XZpGxl7LQQ9uLbD6nmla7p9MhSJ2t9lNw7iT4AVFjelk3VxAILKbZT5PGeVFdatir1YDnZrNg5ljnMW8if3TnM1gg5MJTDDdaJDyeVPueKsHo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWrJWvw_p-4_3HdUSosz7Ok8CET3qdd7kYoNeBEaCkCnsfldrFHx7KsdDu3P-slMue9mQuCsqyMTz7Pmfex_CcpkFsemBZqPKK7yLANTiyblRDEFNRuwJjngE-2bV27UyU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWrJWvw_p-4_3HdUSosz7Ok8CET3qdd7kYoNeBEaCkCnsfldrFHx7KsdDu3P-slMue9mQuCsqyMTz7Pmfex_CcpkFsemBZqPKK7yLANTiyblRDEFNRuwJjngE-2bV27UyU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVFHdoWVduFRuIUkw1Tof_N15HO_VOj1aUxFhwx_0R-5b8d3zZKBFHbTappfqIaqw_xDH7E85gfvyoWaRrqti0pypkaRglLKC9d9bjYMthKuiW88nfbkt5QJZYKuOPJ-S-hBEqc45R8_VWPzo7YE3vt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVFHdoWVduFRuIUkw1Tof_N15HO_VOj1aUxFhwx_0R-5b8d3zZKBFHbTappfqIaqw_xDH7E85gfvyoWaRrqti0pypkaRglLKC9d9bjYMthKuiW88nfbkt5QJZYKuOPJ-S-hBEqc45R8_VWPzo7YE3vt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiU_AIWOVNgYYRoOBLLRN0SbTf9ulDWlYtqS02Yrxdl1L_EuUkDFsTzgbo_1QG6XR4Ux0YTlFupsfKsCd5Gmjq2D0zqpO9UhrPTWiPdbMIwhhA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiU_AIWOVNgYYRoOBLLRN0SbTf9ulDWlYtqS02Yrxdl1L_EuUkDFsTzgbo_1QG6XR4Ux0YTlFupsfKsCd5Gmjq2D0zqpO9UhrPTWiPdbMIwhhA==


STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Roger and Penny Hurley
937-698-4443

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

Michigan District Directors

Bill and Vicky Young

734-301-3492

wvyoungsr@comcast.net

Assistant District Directors

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

231-893-4108

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

 Chapter G Directors

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

616-791-4587

Chapter G Assistant Directors

Rex and Shela Derksen

randsderksen@yahoo.com

269-355-2249

Chapter G

2012 Couple of the Year

Steve and Mary Cooper

616-682-9822

SCCooper@meridianautosystems.com

Treasurer

Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159

Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Web Guru

C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305

cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance

John & Sharon Smith

Phone Tree Coordinators

Lyle and Sherrell Wright

616-361-6287

Advertising Department

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Rider Ed

Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Chapter Photographer

Steve Cooper

616-682-9822

District Couple of the Year 2012

Rick & Esther Keeling were selected 
at Wingless Weekend 2012

Region D Couple of the Year 
2010-2011

Joe and Paula Swift were selected at 
the Region D Rally

Chapter G Website

http://www.mi-gmidnightriders.org

http://gwrra-mi-g.org/

GWRRA National Website

http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website

http://www.gwrra-mi.org
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!

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile

Industrial
Marine

Harold A. Taylor
Certified Dealer

Ph: 517-204-3674
hat48911@aol.com * Advanced-Lubrication.com

MOTORCYCLE * INDUSTRIAL * FLEET * AUTOMOTIVE

Mike’s 
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

HIGH !! SPEED! INTERNET
WAN! ! T1! ! DSL
Wholesale! Business! Private Network

800.897.3492          WMIS.NET
Call for a Free Digital Assessment

Dave and Jerry’s Auto Service  LLC
Brakes ! ! !          ! Mufflers
Shocks! ! ! ! Exhaust
Struts! ! ! ! Front End

M-F: 8:00-6:00   S: 8:00-3:00
3435 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505!   Phone: 616-447-9981

“We’ll Get Ya Down the Road”

Put your advertisement here
Contact:

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

No one protects the rider better 
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555
jvoogd@allstate.com

mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
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Don’t  get  run  over  by  the  insurance  company!     

Why  you  should  choose  Buckfire  &  Buckfire,  P.C.  for  

your  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  case: 

 Highest  possible  rating  for  skill  and  integrity 

 Top  track  record  for  settlements 

 Published  authors  on  motorcycle  accidents 

 NO  WIN,  NO  FEE  Lawyers 

 Members  of  ABATE 

Call  (800)  606-1717     
www.BuckfireLaw.com   

Injured in a motorcycle accident? 
You Need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers 

Attorney  Daniel  Buckfire 
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan    
Motorcycle Accident Handbook” 

“In  my  opinion,  they  are  the  best  motorcycle     
accident  lawyers  in  Michigan.”  -  Michael  J.  

Smith,  former  client  and  U.S.  Army  Ranger  after  
receiving    his  $1,100,000  settlement. 

 

Attorney  Dondi  Vesprini   
Board of Directors of  
ABATE of Michigan 

The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle 
Accident Handbook 

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Our  FREE  BOOK  wri en  by  top-rated  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  lawyer  Daniel  Buckfire  explains  
the  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  laws  in  easy  to  understand  language.  You  will  eliminate  hours  of  
stress,  confusion,  and  uncertainty  simply  by  reading  this  book.  This  65  Page  Book  reveals: 

 Why  You  Need  a  Lawyer  When  Dealing  With  the  Insurance  Company 

 Are  You  En tled  to  Michigan  No-Fault  Insurance  Benefits 

 How  To  Get  The  Best  Money  Se lement  for  Your  Injuries 

 How  To  Find  The  Best  Lawyer  For  Your  Case 

 Who  Much  Pay  For  Motorcycle  Damage  Claims 

Our  book  sells  for  $14.95  but  we  will  send  it  to  GWRRA  members  for  FREE. 

Request  Your  FREE  COPY  at  
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com   

Or  call  us  at  1-800-606-1717 

www.BuckfireLaw.com 



GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Address Here

For an oil change:      $29.95   
Plus parts

Full 10 point inspection  $44.95  
Plus parts

exp. June 30, 2012

For other specials check our web page:
foxpowersports.com

We would like to make everyone aware of 
the brake recall Honda has issued on 
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills 
would like you to know we are here to 
inspect your brakes on a ‘while you wait 
service’. We would like to  take care of all 
your scheduled maintenance at the same 
time and to thank you for your business a 
FREE OIL CHANGE will be given to 
a n y o n e h a v i n g t h e i r s c h e d u l e d 
maintenance done at this time.

http://foxpowersports.com/
http://foxpowersports.com/

